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ALOGIC MSP21CS15W mobile device charger Headset,
Smartphone Black, Silver Wireless charging Fast charging Indoor

Brand : ALOGIC Product code: MSP21CS15W

Product name : MSP21CS15W

- Charge two device together, iPhone 12/13 and AirPods/AirPods Pro wirelessly
- Designed for Phone 12/13 with magnetic (MagSafe compatible) fast wireless charging
- Sleek &modern design to fit in any environment
MagSpeed 2-in-1 Wireless Charging Station
ALOGIC MSP21CS15W. Charger type: Indoor, Charger compatibility: Headset, Smartphone, Wireless
charging, Fast charging. Product colour: Black, Silver

Performance

Charger compatibility * Headset, Smartphone
Wireless charging
Fast charging
Charger type * Indoor
Compatibility Apple iPhone 12/13, AirPods

Design

Product colour * Black, Silver

Design

LED indicators
Plug and Play

Power

Maximum power 15 W

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Packaging content

Manual
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